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Hope for the New Year... 
 

Job 14:7 For there is hope of a tree, if it be cut down, that it will sprout again, and that the tender 

branch thereof will not cease. 

 

– As Job reflects upon his life, he begins the long arduous process of lamenting the loss, of his 

ten children, and most all of his earthly possessions. Throughout the book, that bears his name, 

we learn of his deep passionate expression of grief and sorrow. Lamenting is a tool that God's 

people use to navigate pain and suffering. Lamenting is more than just an expression of grief; it’s 

a prayer designed to persuade God to act on the suffering of one of His own. One of the great 

lessons we all should have learned from 2020 is to not take anything for granted. A comfortable 

life can be changed quickly through sickness or accident.    

 

– When we are healthy, with everything going our way, we can very easily become insulated by 

our earthly success creating a false sense of security. I recall the old adage, “Don’t count your 

chickens until they have hatched.” In application this means the nest egg you’re sitting on will 

become someone else’s inheritance. Listen to the warning in Jeremiah 17:11 “As the partridge 

sitteth on eggs, and hatcheth them not; so he that getteth riches, and not by right, shall leave them 

in the midst of his days, and at his end shall be a fool.” Our Lord taught us to lay up treasures in 

Heaven where moth and rust can’t corrode or corrupt, and where thieves cannot break through to 

steal. Our hope and inheritance supersede the confines of our earthly tabernacle.   

 

– Job’s personal loss was tremendous, seemingly unbearable for one exception, his deep rooted 

faith and hope in God. Even through the most difficult time of his life he remained focused and 

faithful to God. He instinctively placed all of his hope and trust in the future. In his writings, he 

speaks of hope and restoration of a better life that lies just beyond this life. We can have that 

same hope in Jesus Christ. We have no way of predicting what this New Year will bring, but one 

thing we can know for sure, is that God will be present with us as we journey through the year 

2021.  

 

Love and prayers... 

Pastor Randy J. Skeens 
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LOVING GOD, LOVING EACH OTHER 

 

Brother Bennie and Sister Kay Browning 

 

This couple is a true love story.  They have been together 

since 1984.  Sister Kay stated, “they are a perfect blended 

family because God was in it from the beginning.”  Their 

sons are Brian Browning and Jody Browning and Aaron 

Messer and Jeremy Messer (deceased – but forever in their hearts.)  Brother Bennie and Sister Kay 

have eight granddaughters, one grandson and one great granddaughter.   

 

Sister Kay Browning has been a member of Central United Baptist since June 8, 1997.  Brother 

Bennie Browning took membership on October 18, 2015.  For many years Sister Kay prayed for 

her husband, Bennie, to be saved.  Brother Bennie attended church services and was always so 

pleasant.  There was just one thing that he needed and that was to be saved and live his life for the 

Lord.  For some time he resisted the Lord’s calling.  A special point to make is to never judge or 

question a person for their decision to accept the Lord as their Savior, just keep praying for that 

person.  

 

Brother Bennie was in the hospital and was in critical condition.  Pastor Randy Skeens came to the 

hospital at the request of Sister Kay.  It was this very night that Brother Bennie make the decision 

to surrender his life and accept Christ into his heart.  What a change was made in the life of a good 

person that now was a person full of love for Christ.  The love could be seen in his smile, his walk, 

the way he greeted people and his testimony of what God had done for him.  Sister Kay also 

testified of how Brother Bennie was saved and that God healed him not only in sickness but also in 

faith believing in Christ. 

 

Sister Kay has experienced medical issues concerning cancer.  She has always confessed her faith in 

the Lord and knew he would carry her through.  She always says “My Bennie” needs me.  They 

share a special love for each as well as their love for the Lord.  A perfect union, that is equally 

yoked together.     

 

The Browning Family and Messer Family have many members.  Many have started attending  

church at Central and have taken membership.  Sister Kay has brought their grandchildren, Alera 

Messer and Eli Messer, to church since they were born.  Sister Alera sang with Pastor Glenn White 

when she was a young child.  During children’s church, Brother Eli has prayed some of the most 

beautiful prayers I have ever heard.  Also attending and taking membership are Brother Shane and 

Sister Malia Browning. Brother Ronnie Browning, Brother Aaron Browning and Sister Stephanie 

Browning have been saved and attend church.   When you live your life for the Lord and let your 

light shine for him others will follow and want what you have.  

 

Sister Kay is a part of the youth group.  She has been instrumental in providing transportation for 

the children to attend church.  The children of the church are the future of our church.  This is just 

another example of leading others to Christ.    

 

As the New Year begins, I thought it appropriate to choose a couple with a new beginning.  It has 

been several years since Brother Bennie took membership, but it is a perfect example of how a God-

centered heart can change a person. Maybe you or someone you know will be the next to accept 

Christ.  As Brother Bennie and Sister Kay will confirm, “It is the best decision that you can make.”  
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 

 

Please try to join us in the sanctuary for the church services on Sunday Morning at 10:30 a.m.  

 We have Sunday School, a short break and then our Pastor preaches the word.    

 

The church services will continue to be broadcast on Facebook and on the Radio – 88.1 FM. 

 

MASKS ARE REQUIRED.  Social distancing is observed. 

Hand sanitizer, masks and gloves are provided. 

 

JANUARY BIRTHDAYS 
 
1/1 Linsey Wooten Marcum 1/10 Jennifer Ellis Roberts 1/20 Summer Burnham 

 Joshua Tomblin  1/12 James Allen Brown 1/21 Kenny Jeffrey 

1/2 Aaron Oliver   Deena Huffman Toth  Morgan Hall 

 Robert Lee Adams Jr 1/13 Katherine O’Bryan  Debra Biondi 

 Dana Long Harrison 1/14 Virgie Ollie   David Green 

1/3 Luke Jeffrey   Robert Padgett, Jr 1/23 Mark Adams 

 Erin Adams  1/15 Bethany Long  1/24 Darry Jewell  

1/4 Linda Markham   Jamie Harrison   Amy Vance 

1/5 Sarah Cox   Joann Adkins  1/26 Erik Wooten 

 Emily Cox Croasmun 1/16 Dorothy Ellis   Beulah Roy 

1/6 Ann Curry   Adex Martin   Steven Collins 

 Alisa Bentley  1/17 Lisa Dickenson   Grace Belcher 

1/7 Robin Mullins Wulf 1/18 Carol Ross   McKenna Evans 

 John Browning, Jr.  Jason Bradley  1/27 Cathy Dickinson 

 Tammy Adkins  1/19 Ginger Elkins  1/28 Scott Hammond 

1/9 Timothy David   Kenny Allen Jeffrey 1/29 Derek Hammond 

     Bud Adkins   Lance Adams 

        1/30 John David Brammer 

         Charles Belcher 

 

JANUARY ANNIVERSARIES 
 

     1/3 Ray & Cynthia Horseman 

     1/6 Ricky & Faye Adkins 

     1/12 Donnie & Annetta Bannister 

     1/23 Jack & Linda Bailey 

 

PRAYER LIST 

 

Pastor Randy and Sister Sharon Skeens, the families that have lost a loved one, those with COVID, people in 

the nursing homes, hospitals and shut-ins, John Propst, Cynthia Horsman, Jim Long and Dixie Long and 

Family, Robin Hardin, My Family, Melody Jarrells, Linda Kraus, Jason & Gabrilla, Kenny Evans, Phillip 

Branham, Sadie Branham, David Lee, Kenny Jeffrey, Juanita Evans, Sam Cutlip, Takara Muncy, Marion 

Davis, Our Nation, Freddie & Kathy Bradley, Charlie and Carlene Mounts, Helen Trent, Stephanie Curry, 

Dorothy Ellis, Kaye Runyon, Doris Riddle, Allen David, Myrtle David, Jewell Kazee, Jess  and Pearl 

Browning, Linda Markham, Freda White, Susan Justice, Ann Curry, Ralph Bailey, Jimmy Bumgardner, 

Sharon Adams, Beatrice Nelson, Lois Farmer, My Family, The Vance Family, Rhonda Murphy & Family, 

Napoleon Burris,  Sharon and Jerry Samson, Jean Thomas, Sandra Rowe, Charlene Meade, Debra 

Thompson, Greg Castle, Jim Moore, Bob and Viola Meade, Our Church Congregation, and  

all who are unsaved and looking for the Savior. 
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Deepest Condolences to the families of: 

 

Alex Riffe – son of Sister Dawn Riffe and relative of the Kemp family.  (Sorry Sister Dawn, I did 

not have your name in the newsletter last month, please accept my apology.) 

 

Madge Brammer – mother of Brother Larry Brammer. 

 

Jaran Michael Goff – grandson of Brother David Long and Tammy Long. 

 

Bethel Howard McNeely – grandfather of Kristina McNeely, great-grandfather of Michaela, Noah 

and Jeremiah.  

 

Judy Williamson Lukin – sister of Sister Sharon Skeens. 

 

Brother Tom “Benny” Farley – husband of Sister Brenda Farley. 

 

Sister Mildred Brammer – mother of Deanna Carper 

 

Bobby Adams – brother of Teresa Hager, uncle of Sister Shawna Jeffrey and extended family. 

 

When one grieves we all grieve.  With love and prayers to each family.   

 

 

Members who have passed away this year and are in the presence of the Lord: 
 

Brother Bill Mowery 

Brother Vessie Marcum 

Sister Terri Hundley 

Brother Clyde “Bud” Dickenson 

Brother Jimmy Trogdon 

Sister Mary Padgett 

Sister Betty Young 

Sister Mildred Brammer 

 

 

___________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

On a personal note as another year has passed since my beloved Brian went home to be with the 

Lord; I have learned acceptance.  I never questioned God’s decision or timing about Brian’s death.  

I continued in faith believing that I will see him again.  Grief is hard to understand and to live your 

life without your loved one seems impossible.  I have accepted that I cannot pray, beg or plead for 

God to take me any sooner than my appointed day.  My heart longs to hear Brian’s voice and see 

his face, but my Lord has work for me to do.   

 

If you have lost a loved one, please know each step you take is a step in the right direction as long as 

you live for the Lord and keep the faith.  Although it may be difficult, it will be worth it; for our 

Lord promised it in his word.   
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As the year 2021 begins, let us all try to love more, give more and worship our Lord and Savior the 

most. 

 

Isaiah 44:22 

 

I have blotted out, as a thick cloud, thy transgressions, and, as a cloud, thy sins: return unto me; for 

I have redeemed thee. 

 

This is exactly what the Lord can do for you.  Begin 2021 anew, live and dedicate your life to HIM 

for HE is worthy.  HE gave his life for each and every one of us and forgives our sins daily.  All you 

have to do ask and receive.  Is HE calling to you??? 

 

 

 

 

NEW MEMBERS OF CENTRAL UNITED BAPTIST CHURCH IN THE YEAR 2020 

 

Sister Malia Browning 

Brother Shane Browning 

Sister Terri Hundley 

Sister Abigail Toparis 

Sister Marsha Bryant 

Sister Isabella Rodighiero 

Brother Adrick Rodighiero 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

CONGRATULATIONS 

 

 

Robert Brycen Kuenzel graduated from West Virginia University 

with a Bachelor of Arts in Political Science 

with emphasis in The Law and Legal Studies 

and Minors in Journalism and Public Relations, 

Magna Cum Laude. 

 

 

 

Bryce is an outstanding young man. 

Best wishes for your future Mr. WVU. 

 

As a young child, Bryce sang a song for the congregation: 

 

Oh, How I love Jesus 

Oh, How I love Jesus 

Oh, How I love Jesus 

Because He first loved me. 

 

     

   



 RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED    

 

 

 

 

 
Pastor Randy J. Skeens 

Central United Baptist Church 

PO Box 1558 

Logan, WV  25601 

 

 

 

 

 

   

CONGRATULATIONS 

 

Coaches Joe Chirico and Brayden Chirico 

 on the Class A State Championship for the Paintsville Kentucky Tigers.   

 

There have many schools in the history of sports that have won a championship.  However, this one 

is even better because of the father and son coaching duo.  The Tiger team stated in an interview 

that, “He (Coach Brayden Chirico) was the heart and soul of their team.  Coach Joe Chirico stated, 

“He (Brayden) plays through the members of the team.  He is at every game and practice.” 

 

Everyone is proud of the Paintsville Kentucky Tigers and their outstanding season.  This is the first 

State Title in the school’s history.  They love the game and worked hard for their accomplishments. 

 

None could be more proud than Coach Joe Chirico and son, Brayden.  He and his dad show love of 

a game and a special bond between a father and a son.   

 

Continued success to Coaches Joe Chirico and Brayden.  Lead your team to future victories. 

 

Brother Joe Chirico, you and your son Brayden are special to Paintsville Kentucky and to your 

Logan family. 
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